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Summer is around the corner. Time to get out onto 
the fairways, put on the sunblock and have fun. 

US Kids Golf and SA Kids Golf has a variety of 
tournaments coming up that you can sign up for, so don’t forget to 
check it out.

In this issue, we catch up with Siyanda Mwandla; we have a look at 
the importance of warming up and stretching down; we see what it 
is like to live a day in the life of top notch golf coach - Grant Veenstra 
and more...

Don’t forget... Get in touch... send us your news, achievements, 
latest training trends or anything Junior Golf related! 

WE WANT TO FEATURE YOU!
Stay SAFE! Wear your MASK! Keep your DISTANCE!
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By Lali Stander

GolfRSA celebrates 
three Momentum 
gsport Awards 
finalists in 2021

South Africa’s No 1-ranked Caitlyn Macnab, media manager Lali 
Stander and the federation itself made it a hat trick of finalists for 
GolfRSA in the 16th Momentum gsport Awards.

The Momentum gSport Awards is Africa’s longest running women’s 
sport recognition awards and is endorsed by the Department of 
Sport, Arts and Culture, and backed by leading insurance and financial 
advisory services, Momentum, as the headline sponsor. The list of 60 
finalists across 20 categories was announced on Monday, 2 August.

For the first time, golf celebrated a finalist in the Momentum Athlete 
of the Year category, with two-time reigning SA Women’s Amateur 
champion Macnab looking to add this prestigious award to her bursting 
trophy cabinet.

The 19-year-old GolfRSA National Elite Squad standout has enjoyed 
an exceptional year and will be contesting for the Athlete of the Year 
honour against Protea cricketer Shabnim Ismail and South African 
football star Rhoda Mulaudzi, who have also enjoyed success on the 
international stage.

GolfRSA is in the running for a second Sports Federation of the 
Year Award, alongside Cycling SA and Gymnastics South Africa, while 
Stander makes a first appearance in the Women in Social Media 
category.

“The Momentum gsport Awards annually honours our outstanding 
athletes and those who make valuable contributions to raise the 
profile of women’s sport on the African continent. Congratulations to 
all this year’s nominees and especially those who made the shortlist,” 
said GolfRSA CEO Grant Hepburn.

“We are absolutely delighted to have three finalists in three different 
categories. This emphasises the strides we have made in raising the 
profile of women’s golf in South Africa and drives us to stay the course. 
Thank you to Momentum and gsport for this recognition.

“The last year has been an extremely testing one for all sports 
federations and athletes in South Africa. The initial hard lockdown and 
subsequent stages of lockdown had a profound impact on the entire 
sports industry.

“Our immediate concern was the 40 000 plus people working at 
golf clubs, where 85% of these employees fall in the most vulnerable 
economic sector. Thanks to the amazing collaboration between all the 
golf bodies, we were able to navigate an earlier return to golf than 
anticipated. 

“We are grateful to the Department of Sports, Art and Culture and the 
Department of Health for their continued engagement and guidance. 

A heartfelt thank you goes out to our GolfRSA Compliance Team, 
spearheaded by our Compliance Officer Wimpie du Plessis 
and Womens Golf South Africa President Sarah Braude, who 
developed the comprehensive Risk Mitigation Strategy that has 
kept golf operating in a safe environment since June 2020. And 
we applaud the industry staff, our golf clubs and unions, and 
all our golfers for their ongoing commitment to keep golf safe 
during this pandemic.

“Golf development remains one of the highest priorities for 
GolfRSA. The amazing work Womens Golf South Africa does to 
grow the game and to empower young golfers was highlighted 
by how the GolfRSA National Elite and B-Squad members 
dominated the winner’s circle over the last 12 months and the 
large number of young golfers who participated in our premier 
events for the first time this year.

“Caitlyn has been an outstanding ambassador for GolfRSA 
and South Africa and she a wonderful icon for the younger 
generation. We are especially proud to see her achievements 
recognised at the highest level. 

“Lali set a high benchmark as first recipient of the Women 
in PR and Sponsorship Award in 2018 and we are delighted to 
see her make the short list in the social media category. She 
has embraced these platforms to showcase all elements of the 
work done by GolfRSA 
and to raise the profile 
of female athletes and 
women’s sport across 
the board.”

GolfRSA media manager Lali Stander made it 
a hat-trick of finalists for the federation in the 

2021 Momentum gsport Awards.

GolfRSA No-1 ranked Caitlyn Macnab.
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2021 Nedbank Golf 
Challenge Cancelled By Michael Vlismas

The 2021 Nedbank Golf Challenge hosted by Gary Player will not take 
place as a result of the restrictions placed on events and spectators in 
South Africa because of the coronavirus pandemic.

The European Tour, Nedbank and Sun International jointly agreed 
that the much anticipated 40th anniversary of this tournament, 
scheduled to take place at the Gary Player Country Club at Sun City 
from 11-14 November 2021, would not be feasible under the current 
restrictions in both the sports and hospitality industries.

Mike Brown, Chief Executive Nedbank Group, said: “The current 
covid environment in South Africa is extremely challenging , and we 
feel that to  host a tournament of the magnitude and prestige of the 
Nedbank Golf Challenge would not be feasible or prudent .”

“As Africa’s Major, this is a tournament that means so much to so 
many people and it is renowned for world class golf and corporate 
hospitality. It would simply not be possible to celebrate the 40th 
anniversary of the Nedbank Golf Challenge in an appropriate manner 
at this time. We remain committed to celebrating this milestone, and 
as such will focus our efforts on working towards the 2022 Nedbank 

Golf Challenge.”
Anthony Leeming, Chief Executive Sun International, said: “The 

current restrictions within the hospitality industry mean that Sun City 
will not be in a position to fully showcase the 40th anniversary of the 
Nedbank Golf Challenge, and provide the world class experience the 
golfers and fans are accustomed to. The tournament deserves no less, 
and although this is a disappointing decision to have to make, it is the 
right one at this stage.”

Keith Pelley, Chief Executive European Tour, said: “The 40th 
anniversary of the Nedbank Golf Challenge is a momentous occasion, 
and as such it is only right that this milestone is celebrated in a manner 
deserving of this event, and also when South Africa’s passionate golf 
fans can properly share in this moment.”

Tournament host Gary Player, said: “I understand and appreciate the 
immense consideration that went into this decision. As tough as it is 
for all of us who love the Nedbank Golf Challenge and who desperately 
want to see it played, I support the decision taken as one that is in the 
best interests of a tournament that is very dear to all of us.



U.S. Kids Golf Tournaments 
U.S. Kids Golf was the first youth golf organisation to provide age and 
gender-appropriate yardages for junior golf competitions, so that players 
could aspire to make pars and birdies in tournaments. Additionally, the 
organisation pioneered the aspect of “parent-caddies”, bringing parents 
inside the ropes to make them a part of the competition, and bringing 
the family closer together during tournament rounds.

Today, U.S. Kids Golf operates more than 1 800 tournaments around 
the world, with local tours in over 100 markets, as well as state, regional, 
and international competitions attracting the very best young players 
from all corners of the world. 

U.S. KIDS GOLF MAJOR EVENTS 
The U.S. Kids Golf World Championship is the premier championship 
event for young players, ages 5-18, attracting more than 2 000 players 
and families from over 50 countries worldwide. The event is held each 
year at the historic Pinehurst in North Carolina, and surrounding areas. 
Participants who qualify for the Van Horn Cup, then compete on the 
iconic Pinehurst No. 2 course for the final event of the championship 
week. This is the same course that the 2024 US Open will take place at. 

The U.S. Kids Golf World Championship was the subject of the 2013 
Netflix documentary – The Short Game – which followed a number of 
young players in their quest to become world champions. The highly-
rated film was produced by Justin Timberlake and wife Jessica Biel. Top 
performers within U.S. Kids Golf are also recognised as “Players of the 
Year” (boys and girls) and are honored by Honda prior to the PGA Tour’s 
Honda Classic. 
For more info please visit https://vimeo.com/369851408 

Amongst the Major U.S. Kids Golf World Ranked Events 
The European Championship: the world’s best young golfers, ages 5-18, 
have the opportunity to travel to East Lothian in Scotland where a field 
of over 700 players from more than 40 countries, travel to “the home 
of golf” with their families, to compete in Europe’s premier junior golf 
tournament. 

The Venice Open: Each year, the world’s top young players have the 
opportunity to take part in this attractive event, near the most beautiful 
city in the world – Venice – northern Italy’s oldest city. In 2018, The 
US Kids Golf Venice Open was officially recognised as a GEO Certified 

All you need 
to know about...
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Tournament for its inspiring leadership to advance sustainability in and 
through golf. The Venice Open is the first amateur tournament in the 
World to have such a recognition which until now has been awarded 
only to the Ryder Cup 2014, the RBC Heritage by Boeing 2017 and the 
Waste Management Phoenix Open.

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS 
U.S. Kids Golf international events offer the best young golfers a 
chance to compete against their counterparts from across the world.

In addition to the European Championship, U.S. Kids Golf hosts 
multi-day tournaments in Italy, the Dominican Republic, Australia, 
Canada, England, Panama, South Africa, Ireland, Mexico, and Brazil. 

BIG 5 SA OPEN 
The Big 5 South African Open offers young golfers the opportunity to 
compete in a multi-day championship event and qualify for U.S. Kids 
Golf Priority Status. By earning different levels of Priority Status, players 
can qualify for other U.S. Kids Golf Major Championships including 
regional, international, and World or World Teen Championships. The 
second annual Big 5 South African Open took place at the prestigious 
Zebula Golf Estate and Spa this year in April.

The Mission 
U.S. Kids Golf was started as a family business desiring to stay true 
to the mission and purpose of bringing kids into the game. Because 
providing the right equipment needed to be coupled with improved 
programs, coaching and the opportunity to compete, like other 
organised sporting event, the Foundation was started. The vision of 
families spending time together, outdoors and playing golf is the true 
passion and many people throughout the golf industry have joined U.S 
Kids in their efforts. 

LOCAL TOURS
The main goal is to grow the game of golf through the junior ranks and 
at the same time offer as many youngsters with talent opportunity to 
develop into the international markets. These events are fun for the 
entire family and are also qualifying events to be able to get a status to 
qualify for international trips (Priority Status)
Local tours guidelines
• a minimum of 6 and maximum of 8 events to be run per season 

according to the country specific needs
• The tournaments need to be in one specific area (max distance 1 

to 2 hours drive)
• The tournaments need to be played in 18 holes golf courses 

possibly par 72
• Competitors will play either 9 holes or 18 holes according to age 

category
• The age of the player will be determined by the date of birth of 

the player with no exception. Players can never decide in which 
category to play

• Players can take part in as many local tours as they like. An 
affiliation fee to each Local tour will be charged at the first check 
out tournament. Affiliation fee is a “once-off” fee which is valid for 
one local tour

• The tournament entry fee and the affiliation fee cost varies from 
country to country

• Entry fees will be only accepted on www.uskidsgolf.com
• All tournament registration stricty close days prior the tournament. 

However, there are 2 days for late registrations with an extra late 
registration fee of $ 15.

• All local tour tournaments are valid to obtain the Priority Status 
and therefore have to respect the criteria of US Kids golf (distances, 
age group etc etc )

• A player must participate in a minimum of 4 tournaments in ONE 
local tour to be able to obtaion Priority Status

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
MARK WEBSTER on 082 456 7170 or 

uskgsouthafrica@gmail.com

www.uskidsgolf.com



JGSA caught up with some junior golfers who are wowing on the greens. 

We want to talk to you!  Send us your golfing chip shots to simone@jdenterpriseone.com.  

Ruben-hein Churr
12-Year-old Ruben-hein is a junior lefty golfer with serious dedication and 
passion for the game of golf. He is real gentleman on the golf course and has 
respect for his fellow golfers. A sign of a true champion! 

Age: 12   
Member at: Irene Country Club 

Handicap: 5.8

How old were you when you started playing 
golf: 
I gave my first steps on a golf course, so pretty much 
for as long as I can remember. I started with coaching 
at the age of five though. 

Who in inspired your interest in the game: 
My dad inspired my passion for golf.

Your golf idol: Rory Mclroy and Viktor Hovland.

Favourite courses ever played: Gary Player at Sun City.

A funny moment you won’t forget: I forgot my golf belt and my golf shorts kept falling off. This 
wasn’t really funny for me, but my golf buddies thought it was hilarious. 

How often do you practice and what is your practice routine: I practice every day of the week. 
Mondays and Tuesdays, I focus on my short game. On Wednesdays, I have lessons with Kyle Phelan from the Phelan 

Golf Academy and on Thursdays and Fridays, I have range sessions. Sometimes on a Friday, I play 9-holes and most 
weekends are comprised of golf games and/or golf competitions. 

Balance between school and fairways: I find that it helps to plan my week ahead of time. It also 
helps immensely to focus in class, so that I don’t need to spend all my available time learning for tests 
which give me more valuable time for the fairways. 

Goals for your golfing career:  I set out five short-term goals yearly. I have accomplished all of them 
to date. This helps to give me the sense of mini victories. My long-term goal is being able to make it onto 
the PGA tour and of course to win The Open one day. 

Ever met a famous golfer: I have met a couple of golfers (for the quick photo or autograph), but I think 
the only one that really knows who I am is Branden Grace – my dad is friends with one of his best friends.

What other sport do you like to play besides golf: I used to enjoy cricket (I played right-handed so that 
it would not affect my golf), but cricket can be time consuming, so I decided to channel all my focus into my passion 

(golf). 

What is your favourite think to do when you are not on the course: Fishing and resting.

Favourite movie: Happy Gilmore.

What is your motto: Dream BIG, be patient and always have FUN!

What is your advice to other junior golfers? When you are on the course, don’t be too hard on 
yourself and most importantly you need to enjoy the game. Work hard, but play hard too! 
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Age: 9
Member at: Woodhill Country Club, Pretoria / Wanna Be A 
Champion  

How old were you when you started playing golf: I 
was 1 and a half years old.
Who inspired your interest in the game: My dad has 
always played golf and taken me to the course from a young age 
to play with him.
Your golf idol? Louis Oosthuizen 
Favourite course ever played? Kyalami Country Club. 
A funny moment you won’t forget? My best friend and I skipped 
and nearly fell into a dam on a golf course. 
How often do you practice and what’s your practice routine? I currently have 
three lessons a week with my coach, Nardus Broodryk of Wanna Be a Champion at 
Woodhill and I play as often as I can on different courses.
Balance between the school and the fairways? I love going to school and 
always make sure that my homework is done before I play any golf. School is very 
important. 
Goals for your golfing career? I would like to become a professional golfer and 
play on the tour one day.
Ever met a famous golfer? I have met a few but my favorite is Branden Grace.
What other sport do you like to play besides golf? I love to play cricket, rugby, 
and soccer or anything that involves a ball. 
What is your favourite thing to do when you are not on the course? 
I like playing Minecraft and watching my favorite youtuber, Mr Beast.
Favourite movie? The Next Gen.
What is your motto? Your best is always good enough. 
What is your advice to other junior golfers? Practice hard, have fun and never give up.

AJ Phillips
Andrew James Phillips (known as AJ) is a passionate 
and hard-working 8-year-old who knew he loved golf 
from an early age. Growing up, he always had a club 
in his hand, practising all his different shots. Hav-
ing only started playing tournament golf in No-
vember 2020, AJ has already managed to rack up 
three wins, including the overall boys 8 category 
US Kids Winter Tour Order of Merit and the Tour 
Championship event. AJ enjoys the challenge 
of playing among many great junior golfers and 
making new friends. He continues to work hard 
to improve his game, and focusing on getting to 
his first World Championship.  
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Age: 6 years old
Member at: S.A Kids and Gonna Be Golfers

How old were you when you started playing golf? My dad bought me my 
first plastic set, for my first birthday. The first time I really played, I was about  two 
years old. But I seriously started playing when I was four and a half.

Who inspired your interest in the game? Definitely my dad.
Your golf idol? Tiger Woods (with a big grin).

Favourite course ever played? It has be Waterkloof Golf Course.

How often do you practice and what’s your practice routine? My mom takes me for lessons 
with my coach every week. On weekends, I go to the driving range with my dad.

Balance between the school and the fairways? School always comes first and golf a pretty close second.

Goals for your golfing career? It would be great if I could one day play professionally overseas.

Ever met a famous golfer? The closest I've come to meeting a famous player is Simthandile Tshabalala.

What other sport do you like to play besides golf? I enjoy swimming and recently started playing netball at 
school.

What is your favourite thing to do when you are not on the course? I enjoy an adventurous day out, riding 
my bicycle, zip-lining and hiking.  I also enjoy relaxing and watching some TV after a long week.

Favourite movie? My current favourite movie is Storks.

What is your motto? Always have fun.

What is your advice to other junior golfers? Always try your best, enjoy the game and have fun. 

Member at: Magalies Park
Handicap: 12

How old were you when you started playing golf: I was 
two years old when I started playing, and played in my first 
competition was four.

Who inspired your interest in the game? My whole 
family is into golf and sport.

Your golf idol? Rory McIlroy.

Favourite course ever played?  San Lameer.

A funny moment you won’t forget? Who doesn't have a golf cart 
crash story ... 

How often do you practice and what’s your practice routine? I practice about twice a week and then 
play tournaments on the weekends.

Balance between the school and the fairways? At this stage, schools gets priority, so putting around 
the house on carpets and make-shift putting greens is the solution.

Goals for your golfing career? To get into a good high school, like Affies and eventually hopes to play 
college golf in the USA.

Ever met a famous golfer? Yes, Matt Wallace and Gary Player.

What other sport do you like to play besides golf? Rugby.

What is your favourite thing to do when you are not on the course? To play Fortnite, Rugby and go 
cycling with my friends.

Favourite movie? The Short Game

What is your motto? Breathe...

What is your advice to other junior golfers? We know tournament golf is tough and the competition is strong but keep enjoying golf – 
it is after all a game that you can play till a very old age.



Age: 10   Handicap: 2
Member at: Kingswood Golf Estate, George. 

How old were you when you started playing golf?  
I started hitting balls with a plastic golf set when I was still in my walking ring running up and down 

the passage in our house. My dad owned a golf shop and I basically grew up on the golf course. I 
was about three years old, when I went out onto the course for my first round.

Who inspired your interest in the game? My dad, he is a professional golfer.

Your golf idol? Phil Mickelson.

Favourite course ever played? The Links at Fancourt.

A funny moment you won’t forget?  While playing a tournament at Plettenberg Bay Golf Course, I 
was busy reading a putt lying down on the green and there was a baboon also lying down next to the 
green watching me and it looked as if he was also reading the putt.

How often do you practice and what’s your practice routine?  I practice every day. My 
routine depends on how much time I have after school. Some days I practice putting, chipping and hit 
balls for about four hours and other days I will play 9 or 18 holes.

Balance between the school and the fairways?I love school and will always finish my 
homework before hitting the golf course.

Goals for your golfing career? I want to work hard to get a scholarship to study and play golf in 
America. I also want to be the number one Junior Golfer!

Ever met a famous golfer? Yes, I have met quite a few. Ernie Els, Dean Burmester, 
Wilco Nienaber, and Branden Grace (I got a putter and wedges from him and still play with them).

What is your favourite thing to do when you are not on the course? Pick up golf balls on the golf 
course after play.

Favourite movie? The Short Game.

What is your motto? Chase your dreams... they do exist!

What is your advice to other junior golfers?  Work hard, love what you do and most 
importantly have fun!

RECENT HIGHLIGHT:  Jordan is officially now ranked No. 1 - U/13 Southern Cape 
Golfer at age 10.

Age: 11  Member at: Parkview GC  Handicap: 6
How old were you when you started playing golf: I was five years old.
Who inspired your interest in the game and who is your golf idol?  My grandfather, 
Bobby Naidoo. He introduced me to golf and shared his love of golf with me. I loved spending 
time on the course with him. He passed away this year and now I have a bigger love and 
commitment to the game because I want to make him proud.
Favourite course ever played? There are so many amazing courses, it’s very hard to narrow it 
down but I love courses on the coast. These are my favourite because I love the beach and tropical climates, 
and the fresh air. My favourites are Zimbali, Princess Grant, Simbiti, San Lameer, Southbroom and Port 
Shepstone.
A funny moment you won’t forget? I remember when I was playing at Port Shepstone CC with my dad. He 
was playing so badly and hitting every shot in the bush and would get SO angry. At one hole he had hit the perfect 
shot onto the fairway and then he duffed it but sliced it at the same time and hit a tree and it bounced 20m back and hit 
another tree and went out of bounds. It was very funny to me... 
How often do you practice and what’s your practice routine? I see my coach, Tandi McCallum twice a 
week and spend another two days practicing my long and short game by myself. I have my own practice net and 
putting mat at home for when school gets busy and I can’t make it to the course.  I also play a round on a Friday 
and Sunday. I have a mental coach with BVP Sports Psychology that I meet with twice a month to help me with my 
mental game.
Balance between the school and the fairways?  I have a daily routine to make sure I have time for golf 
practice and homework. When school gets busy I try and make sure I have at least an hour of golf practice per day.   
Goals for your golfing career?  I want to make it to the PGA Tour and win a few tournaments in my life.
Ever met a famous golfer? Yes, Eric van Rooyen, Dylan Naidoo, Rupert Kaminsky and Tandi McCallum (my coach).

What other sport do you like to play besides golf? Soccer, rugby and cricket. I was captain of my rugby team.
What is your motto?  It’s just a game!
What is your advice to other junior golfers?  Work hard and never give up. Be humble and have fun.
RECENT HIGHLIGHT: Syan was recently named U11-Champion in the US Kids South Africa 2021 Winter Tour.
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Certainly one of the more inspiring 
golf stories that I have come across 
as Siyanda Mwandla told me 
his introduction into golf was 
genuinely out of necessity as he 
needed the pocket money whilst 
working while at primary school 
as a caddie. 

Siyanda has an unbelievable attitude and is truly grateful for the 
opportunity to live his dream as a Professional golfer. Refreshingly 
honest and exceptionally humble about the hardships he has had to 
go through and adamant that all these “tests” have actually helped and 
shaped him as a player and human. These are not excuses, they are tests to 
your dream and we are all fighting the same battle in one way or 
another as Siyanda points out.

How lonely is that daily walk?
Something that has always stuck with me, was when 
I caddied at the 2017 Tshwane Open. This was a big 
event and co-sanctioned with the European Tour. 
There were two entire families in our 4 ball who 
were following their relatives for the week. The one 
family unit had around eight people and included a 
few large cooler boxes and even a flip out tent for the 
kids. This is a true story and my American counter-part 
chuckled as he commented “ You guys are into your golf 
hey?”  

But the question here is,  how much of a competitive advantage 
it is that support and input over the years? Especially when you add up 
all the individual components and stress, related to each sphere in tour life  
(accomodation, travel plus having a car - savings of how many hours each 
day, have you forgotten anything? And that backup and even the cheering 
from the sidelines) these are really, really, nice things to have and yes an 
advantage even more so on a post COVID planet - no doubt.

It's just the reality of South Africa and Siyanda won't let anything get in the 
way of his dreams and incredible work ethic. Results speak for themselves 
as he says and he’s on a great trajectory with some solid results in his last few 
events on the Sunshine Tour. But we want to win. That's what this is all about.  

With a great mentor in Hannes (from the Ernie Els Foundation), his coach Emile 
Steinmann and Siyanda’s father. The pieces are coming into place and Siyanda feels 
that there is better and more consistent golf coming. He is meticulous about planning 
his golf training schedule, even a day ahead and running it past his team for 
verification and input. He prefers to not drink alcohol as that will hold him back 
and in his words “I only have one shot at my dream. Distractions never help 
the goal”. 

Some of Siyanda’s achievements
• 2010 - Represented KZN U/19
• 2011 - Won 4 KZN Junior Tournament in a row. 
• 2013 - Won Mount Edgecombe Club Champs.
• 2013 - Won KZN U/23 (36 holes)
 



Chip shots...
What’s your home club? 

Mount Edgecombe GC in Umhlanga, Durban.

When and  how did you start playing golf? 
I started in 2007 as a caddy for pocket money for school and the passion only grew from there.

Which school did you attend? 
 I went to Shakaskraal Secondary School on the North coast.

Other sports you played? 
I played soccer, which I still love, but unfortunately I can't play as much as I would like.

Best subject at school? 
Tourism. I loved tourism because I started traveling when I was at high school so I 

could relate more with the subject.

Favourite sports teams you follow?
I love Kaizer Chiefs and Manchester City. 

What is your favorite food? 
Braais are the best. Nothing beats lamb chops, boerewors, brisket, chakalaka 
and pap.

Favourite club / iron?
My putter.

Favourite Music artist? 
DJ Black Coffee.

Your dream 4-ball of all time? 
 Trevor Noah, Tiger Woods, Ernie Els and me.

Favourite Golfer?
Tiger Woods.

Favourite gym exercise? 
Push Ups.

Favourite Movie? 
London Has Fallen.

Dream golf tournament to win? 
SA Open.

Career highlight so far? 
Representing SA in Zambia Africa Games 2016.

Best Golf Tip you had? 
Hold that finish. 

“Life is difficult, but hard 
work and perseverance 

make it a lot easier.”
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Driver: Srixon ZX7 (9.5 Deg) Project X HZRDUS Smoke 
Fairway: Srixon 3 Wood ZX7 (15° Deg) Project X 
Smoke Black 
Srixon ZX Utility: 18 Deg  UST Recoil F5 shaft 
Irons: 4-6 Srixon Z 785 | 7-P Srixon Z Forged
Wedges: 50°9b, 54°10b, 58°10b, Cleveland 
RTX Zip Core

All irons and wedges with Dynamic 
Gold X100 shafts and Golf Pride grips 
Putter: Scotty  Cameron Newport

SIYANDA MWANDLA  IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY: SRIXON AND CLEVELAND GOLF

For more information         www.srixon.com  |  www.clevelandgolf.com

Spend 80%of your time on short game 
elements including putting, wedges and 
test yourself with different lies from the 

100m mark.
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   What’s in a 
golf shoe?

www.footjoy.co.uk

FootJoy is all about golf.  We live and breathe it every day, 
and golf is all we do – it’s an obsession.  And that matters.  
Built for all styles of play, our shoes are comfortable, 
durable and always performance-driven. Let’s have a look 
how FootJoy constructs one of the world best golf shoes.

Q&A by: Jesse Henney, Marketing and Brand Manager: Titleist & FootJoy

The history of FootJoy golf shoes
 In 1857 the Burt and Packard Shoe Company was founded in 
Brockton, Massachusetts. Soon thereafter they were named Field 
and Flint Company before eventually being called FootJoy in 1970.  
The company shot to prominence in 1927 after the company’s 
FootJoy line of shoes were the official line used by Walter Hagen 
and the United States team at the 1927 Ryder Cup. FootJoy won its 
first shoe count on the PGA Tour in 1945.  Ever since, the company 
has designed and manufactured industry leading products that are 
embraced by golfers of all skill levels leading the company to having 
the #1 Shoe, #1 Glove and #1 Sock in golf.

Invest in your game...
When you buy a pair of FootJoys, you are investing in your game.  At 
FootJoy we do not compromise.  We believe in achieving a unique sense 
of balance between craftsmanship and technology, style and comfort, 
fit and function.  It is a commitment that is reflected in every product 
we make, the quality of materials used and how we engage with the 
dedicated golfer.
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CUSTOM FITTING

   What’s in a 
golf shoe?

POWERSTRAP

CHROMOSKIN
LEATHER

FITBED

DUAL
DENSITY 
FIT

SOFT FTF FOR 
CUSHIONING

INTEGRATED TPU 
TRACTION ELEMENTS

Let’s talk the 
shoe from top 

to bottom...

1. Powerstrap: 
The Pro SL golf shoe is our #1 
selling golf shoe and the #1 used 
spikeless shoe on Tour.  The shoe 
features an integrated power 
harness that delivers medial and 
lateral support for maximum 
control and power throughout 
the swing.

2. Chromoskin 
Leather: 
Chromoskin leather, developed 
by Pittards of England, is a supple, 
lightweight, durable, and 100% 
waterproof leather.  This provides 
the golfer with the ultimate in 
comfort and durability.

3. Fitbed: 
Pro SL features a molded foam 
fitbed to ensure all-day comfort 
underfoot.  The Laser Plus 
Last offers a full rounded toe 
character, standard fit across 
forefoot and instep, with a 
slightly narrow heel. Thicker 
insole provides increased 
underfoot cushioning for 
enhanced comfort.

4. Dual Density 
Fit: 
Comfort begins from the 
ground up. The Dual-Density 
D2 midsole delivers complete 
comfort by providing full foot 
support through the golf swing 
and impact absorption to make 
those walking days feel easy. The 
firm FTF foam delivers perimeter 
stability and the soft underfoot 
FTF foam brings cushioning and 
balance. It’s easily our most 
comfortable spikeless golf shoe.

5. Outsole 
The Pro SL features our new 
infinity outsole which focuses 
on your swing and not your feet.  
The Infinity Outsole is the most 
stable spikeless golf shoe we’ve 
ever built, with 189 points of 
traction and 17% more surface 
area in the heel to provide the 
perfect grip and ground contact 
no matter the ground conditions.
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By Murray White

Grant Veenstra has recently become a household name in the teaching world 
of South Africa with numerous playing professionals and talented amateurs 
on his books. Grants coaching journey was far from planned as he is very 
honest about the harsh realities and brutality of playing professional golf.

A day in the life of



How good is good? That’s the million dollar question with junior golf and how hard should 
parents push their kids in the sport. Yes we have all heard the joke that “I’m looking after my 
retirement fund.” For anyone who has watched the Short Game on Netflix you would be 
disappointed to find out that most kids have subsequently given up the sport. Joy should 
always be primary and how to harness the ebs and flows of golf only versus multi sports is 
ultimately up the parents. 

Natural born teacher
I had to confirm this story but this is an incredible anecdote of the fibre of Grant Veenstra Golf. 
As a junior, Grant was winning and playing in a provincial tournament and his opponent (who 
also had his Springbok colours) was really struggling with his flatstick.

Grant could not watch this nightmare continue much longer and actually gave his opponent 
some putting tips and quick corrective drills at the turn and his opponent took him 5 and 4 with 
some incredible putting on the back 9. Thanks to his opponent. Grant laughs about it as he said it 
actually happened twice with his friend Richard Sterne at the Telkom PGA with a Top 10 finish and Grant 
missed his warm up and not a great round at all. For a few years now Grant has been coaching Richard. 
Something must have made an impression. 

To help your opponent in a competitive situation even when it is to the detriment of yourself says it all 
about the ethos, sportsmanship and uniqueness of Grant Veenstra. How many players would do that? 
A generous tap in is tough enough with my competitive mates. 

Ticking the boxes 
“I hit my first putt at 18 months old with three older brothers ranging from 12 to 19 years older. 
The pressure was on to play, with a highly competitive golfing and sporting family. But I actually 
wanted to play soccer more than golf, but my father owned the ProShop at Kuilsriver GC said he 
wasn’t driving me around to all these places.So you just better start playing golf, Grant! Needless 
to say the talent was better than good from a young age winning The Parow Club champs at the 
age of 13. Grant loved this aspect as now he could compete with older players and that he really 
preferred over soccer as size would always be an issue with older kids in that sport. 

Golf CV
• Grant was the #1 ranked junior in Boland and Western Province as well as #1 in the SAGA Golf. 
• He played three interprovincials and won all three years.
• Springbok colours. 
• All Africa Cup Team: Won in 1999 & 2000. 
• SA AM in 2002 beat Louis Oosthuizen in the semi final lost to Rossouw Loubscher in the finals. 
• In 2012 he competed in The Open Championship.
• In 2013 he started coaching part time at Ebotse. He started with 4 players - Jayden Schaper, Jordan 

Burnard, Dylan Reece and Tyler Reece. 
• In 2015 he opened the Grant Veenstra Golf Academy, Range and ProShop.
• His 2012 British Open appearance was the ultimate turning point for him where he is pretty 

honest about the situation and accepted the harsh reality of playing Professional Golf was 
just not for him. “It’s just a completely different animal” he said, but having been there 
and seen this real side of things, Grant is adamant that this has helped him become a 
better and more understanding coach.

A different perspective works 
A different teaching view is when Grant was a Pro he had worked with numerous 
instructors searching to be better but realising each coach he worked with had different 
strengths and weaknesses. Certain coaches were great with ball striking but not so much 
on the short game and other coaches had their strengths in other areas. Guys like Nick 
Price and Mike De Villiers (Modderfontein GC) were major influences. Grant loved and 
appreciated their respective ways of mentoring and helping young players.

Always in the back of his mind, he wanted a system where you could effectively be “fight 
fit” for the upcoming battle. Over the years Grant has built his system “maintenance bays” 
where players will have to improve their pressure and skills tests over a certain average in a 
series of short game and Trackman tests. 

As a coach the goal was to always win at every level. u/15, u/17, u/19, SA Amateur/Freddy 
Tait and SA Open which he has done and gone beyond . Recently an Olympian with Christiaan 
Bezuidenhout was a great achievement. But a Major and Grand Slam are still high on the list.

The law of attraction
You will only be the best if you can learn from the best. Grant is adamant that being out in the field at events (the 
bigger, the better) is vital to his advancement as a coach and learning. Grant attended most of the Majors this year and has just recently 
returned from a two month trip that started at the US OPEN (Torrey Pines) and ended with the THE Open (St Georges). 

This ultimately adds up to a lot of time, across the many events, with many big names in the international coaching world, which is an 
invaluable education and improving.

For more information:
Driving Range:  087 285 0703 |  ebotselinksdrivingrange@gmail.com
Pro Shop:  087 285 3557  |  proshop@ebotselinks.com
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“If you win the 
morning, you 
win the day”

– Tim Ferris

7 small morning habits 
that will make your day a 
whole lot happier! 
If you're interested in starting a great morning routine of your 
own, here are some ideas:

1. Make your bed – this helps you to have a small daily victo-
ry first thing in the morning, which will make you feel great 
and have a sense of accomplishment. 

2. Put off checking your phone – limit your exposure to news, 
social media and connecting before you have time to connect 
with yourself. Our brains process so much information daily (of-
ten negative) that some disconnect early in the morning helps our 
brains to reset and helps us to control the narrative of the day. 

3. Drink some water – we wake up dehydrated; starting your day with a 
cup or 2 of water will make you feel great!

4. Stretch your body – this helps get your blood flowing and 
your mind stimulated and can also help provide you with 
better energy for the day. 

5. Deep breathing - enables more air to flow into your 
body and can help calm your nerves, reducing stress 
and anxiety. 

6. Reflect on what you are grateful for – this shifts our 
perspective and helps us start the day with a more 
positive mindset.

7. Set your intentions for the day ahead. Run your day 
or else your day will run you. Be clear on what you 
need to achieve in the day so that you can work smart 
and use your time wisely. 

A morning routine is said to boost happiness, increase 
productivity, reduce stress levels and get you grounded 
and settled for the day. It’s about getting started on the 
‘right foot’.
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By Nelia Joubert-Hartman

The weather is getting warmer, leaves are out and fresh food is 
the way. Dust off the patio set and settle in with light flavourful 
meals and lazy lunches.

Asian Coleslaw
A simple healthy recipe for Asian Slaw – easy and crunchy, this vegan 
slaw can be made ahead.
Serves: Four|  Prep Time: 15mins

INGREDIENTS
3 cups Grated Purple Cabbage sliced   1 cups Carrot sliced
1 tbs Lime Juice     3 tbs Tahini
1 tsp Soya Sauce     2 tbs Honey
1/4 cup Roasted Peanuts    1tsp Sesame Seeds
1/4 cup Coriander

METHOD
• Place all ingredients in a bowl and toss well. Taste. Adjust salt, acid and sweetness to taste.
• This will keep up to 4 days in the fridge
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Creamy Salmon Parmesan Pasta
This light yet creamy meal has a hint of lemon, perfect for 
a quick lunch or a spring dinner 
Serves: Six  |  Prep Time: 15mins   |  Cooking Time: 20mins

INGREDIENTS
250 gm Salmon Fillet (Skin removed)   1tsp Salt
1/2 tsp black pepper    4 tbs Lemon Juice
4 tbs Butter     1 tbs Garlic minced
1 tsp Fresh ginger     1/2 cup Cream
4 cups Cooked Penne Pasta    4 tbs Parmesan
1 tsp chopped parsley for garninsh

METHOD
• Preheat the oven to 180°C
• In a roasting pan, please the salmon and rub in the 2 tbs of lemon juice. 

Sprinkle with the salt and pepper
• Cook for 20 min. Remove and let it cool down
• Once cooled down, use two forks to flake the salmon
• In a pan, heat the butter until it is melted on a medium heat
• Add the garlic, ginger thyme and remaining lemon juice.
• Add in the salmon
• Finally add the cooked pasta and stir through.
• Finish off by pouring over cream and let cook for 10 min on low heat
• Serve with parmenson and parsley.

INGREDIENTS
1kg Chicken Fillet Cut in Cubes   2 tbs Tomato Paste

3 tbs Olive Oil    4 tbs Honey
2 tbs Smoked Paprika   2 tbs Crushed Garlic

1/2 tsp Chilli Flakes   4 tbs Lemon Juice 
(Real) 

Salt & Pepper to taste

METHOD
• In a small bowl, mix all the ingredients
• Add the chicken and and cover well.
• Leave in the fridge for 2 hours.
• At the same time, place kebab sticks in a bowl with water 

and ensure it is properly submersed
• Skewer the pieces onto kebab sticks
• On either a medium hot braai or a griddle pan, cook for 

15 - 20 min until the chicken is cooked through
• Sprinkle with parsley and serve with lemon wedges.

Lemon and Paprika Kebabs
Serves: Six  |  Prep Time: 10 mins  |  Marinade: 2hrs   |  Cooking Time: 25mins
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By Mareli Joubert – PGA of South Africa (Class AAA)
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WHAT’S IN THE BAG

Golf equipment has come a long way. Ask any club fitter 
or golf coach and there will be no arguing that more than 
ever the equipment market has been flooded with so 
many different options to build your iron 
combinations, shafts for all clubs, 
putters and wedges. 

For this month we will further investigate the set make-up of two of the 
Women Golf Olympic medalists. Starting with the gold medal winner, 
Nelly Korda, it was interesting to see what she decided on for her driver 
– the Tsi1 model of Titleist, which is not always the number one choice 
for professionals. The main reason she decided to put the Tsi1 in her 
bag is because it is 40g lighter than the other models. 

When looking at your set make up, it is important to remember to 
have a slight shaft weight increment from driver (63g) to fairway 
wood (71g) to hybrid (77g) as most players have, same here in 
Nelly’s bag. 

Lydia Ko has a partnership with PXG and currently carry a full set make-up 
of the brand. Her driver to her hybrid shaft increments are a little bit 

different to Nelly’s starting with 56g for her driver, 60g with the new 
Project X shaft in her 3-wood and a different shaft in her 5-wood at 

63g and an interesting length of 42.63”. For her hybrids she has 65g. 

Driver: PXG 0811 X Proto (9 degrees) with Mitsubishi Tensei Pro 
White 1K 50 S shaft, average driving distance 235m
3-wood: PXG 0341 X GEN2 (15 degrees) with Project X RDX 
Smoke Blue 60 5.5 shaft
5-wood: PXG 0341 X GEN2 (18 degrees) with Graphite Design 
Tour AD IZ- 6 S shaft
Hybrids: PXG 0317 X GEN2, 19°, 22° both with Graphite Design 
Tour AD IZ 65 R1 shafts
Irons: PXG 0311 P GEN3 (5-PW) all with Aerotech FC 70 S shafts

Wedges: PXG 0311 Milled Sugar Daddy Wedge 54°, PXG 0311 
Milled “Lydia” Wedge 58° both with Aerotech FC 80 S shafts

Golf Ball: Titleist Pro V1x 

As we can see from both players, they have different choices for fairway 
wood combinations and number of hybrids. Work together with your 
coach to identify where you might have gaps in your set make up, 
also take into consideration the type of conditions that you play 
most of your golf. For wedges, understanding bounce of a particular 
wedge is crucial for your short game enjoyment as too little bounce 

on predominantly soft, wet conditions will make like pretty tricky for 
you and vice versa if you have too much bounce for where you play 

most of your golf!

Driver: Titleist TSi1(Graphite Design Tour AD-IZ 6S shaft), 10 degree 
(average driving distance 249m
3-Wood: Titleist TSi2 (Fujikura Ventus Red 70S shaft), 16.5 degrees
7-Wood: Titleist TSi2 (Mitsubishi Tensei AV Raw Blue 75S shaft), 21 
degrees
Hybrid: Ping G425, 19 degrees
Irons: Titleist T100 (5-PW; Aerotech SteelFiber i80cw F4 
shafts)
Wedges: Titleist Vokey SM8 (50, 54 and 58 degrees; 
Aerotech SteelFiber i95cw S shafts)
Putter: Scotty Cameron Special Select Squareback 2 
tour proto
Golf Ball: Titleist Pro V1
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I’m sure you’ve seen it before, a typical Saturday morning on the putting 
green at your local club.  John and Gary are sharing highlights from last 
night’s rugby whilst a very regretful/hungover fourball is knocking in a few 
putts over a coffee. The club captain is greeting his regular members (as 
he should) and “Mr. Golf (hcp 11.53)”, winner of last year’s Club Champs – 
B Division, is on all fours. His legs are in the air, his ears are on the ground, 
hands on his nose and he’s doing some kind of #golfyoga that no one, not 
even an Origamist understands. 

By Cameron Van Rooyen
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He’s been there since first light, he’s got a Garmin and has hit three 
buckets and smashed 10 protein shakes, all before John and Gary 
even got out of bed. Whilst Mr. Golf’s pre- meet-day-routine is a 
bit of an over kill. He will, without a doubt, have a much better 
chance at performing to his peak today.

In my mind, the body swings the golf club and the golf club strikes 
the ball. It always sounds so simple, but for us as golfers, the ability 
to reproduce a motion over and over is of utmost importance and 
the condition our bodies is in are a direct influence on that. This 
is obviously true at every skill level and doesn’t mean J and Gaz 
don’t stand a chance, the game itself is far more intricate than 
that. It just means that the pie and chips at halfway, together with 
the half-baked 'stretch this, pull that’, on the first tee box routine, 
won’t keep you playing to your handicap as often as Mr. Golf’s 
would. Actually, neither would Mr. Golfs, but he has other issues. 
There's another time for that topic.

Stretching and preparation before a round of golf has always 
been a touchy subject. We’ve all had good and bad days, 
regardless of how we prepare. However, in my experience, a 
golfer who has at least done some sort of prep, finds their groove 
a lot faster and can generally maintain body positions throughout 
the game. This allows them to strike the ball more consistently, 

which in turn increases confidence and awareness. If your body 
is moving efficiently, you can focus on the game ahead. Simple. 
It's important that our bodies copy what our brains are trying to 
say. Golf is tricky as it is and it becomes endlessly frustrating when 
your club feels foreign and that tip you got from a friend, really 
isn't working today. The good news is that the inconsistency isn't 
your fault. It's your body's. Well, most of the time. 

It’s imperative that we get our bodies ready. We as golfers spend 
almost five hours in the elements swinging a club. Add this to the 
10kms we walk and now were running a marathon. Each swing can 
produce the same force used to initiate a sprint, if not more. So, if 
we are any sort of serious about our golf game, it would be in our 
best interest to warm up and prepare for a round correctly.

If we isolate the prep stage for any physical activity, what we 
generally notice is a few main forms of stretching. Dynamic, Static, 
Passive and PNF (Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation). 
These stretches are all relevant and each serves a different 
purpose at the right time. What we mostly see on the first tee 
are golfers who don’t prepare at all and the individuals who do 
prepare either do too many static stretches or have turned a 
dynamic stretch into a ballistic stretch because of poor form – 
ballistic stretching involves the “bouncing” action you see so 
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Cameron Van Rooyen
Class A PGA Professional | Certified Level 2 TPI ( Titleist Performance Institute ) Junior Instructor
Teaching Professional and Head Junior Coach at The Gary Player Golf Experience.

Cameron, aka Cam, Coach Cam or Van is a passionate, youth development coach, whose love for the game 
has given him the opportunity to travel and work in some amazing parts of the world. That love and the 

intrigue of understanding the human body and its capabilities has steered him into the direction that he 
follows today. As a coach, he believes in the business of fun – this is the first reason a child stays in sport 
and in up-coming editions of Junior Golfer SA, Coach Cam will be sharing his opinion on an array of topics 

that he hopes will helps many growing golfers, follow the right path, seek proper advice and never stop 
having fun. He might even throw in some neat drills, tips and tricks... so stay tuned, while we start from 

the ground up.

FROM THE GROUND UP
often. The truth is, properly done dynamic stretching is the only 
form proven to increase blood flow to the muscles whilst increasing 
core temperatures and activating those muscles. You have to ask 
yourself first, “am I getting ready for an activity or am I increasing my 
range of motion?”. In an article By Ben Langdown titled, The Science 
of the Golf warm up, 2016, a study was conducted on the effects 
of different warm-ups on strength and power. The case reported 
that static stretching can decrease strength by a staggering 28% and 
may still have a 9% reduction an hour later. When testing a vertical 
jump, a Dynamic warm up routine increased power output by 14% 
and still showed a positive impact 24 hours later. I mean that’s 
crazy. That suggests that if we conserve energy efficiently, we can 
theoretically push our bodies to full exertion for an entire round. 
The truly awesome part is being prepared will also ensure our joints 
are moving fluidly and our neurons firing at maximum capacity. This 
is how we make consistent swings, tee box after tee box, fairway 
after fairway.

As a coach I am always advocating a proper warm-up routine. Not 
only does it get your body ready, but it guides you into the correct 

mind set. A good warm-up routine coupled with a pre-shot routine 
goes a long way in settling the nerves and helps us perform from the 
first tee box. In all my junior classes we begin each session with a 
dynamic warm-up. All exercises are targeted at the specific muscle 
groups used in the activities for that session. The glutes for instance 
are ‘’the kings" of the golf swing, so doing a few torso twists before 
your first 300m drive, just won't cut it. What would be more efficient 
would be a few jump squats and some lateral lunges, for example. A 
bad warm-up routine, or complete lack thereof is, more often than 
not, associated with injury.

If you’d like to increase your range of motion, then my advice 
would be to do so after your activity or as a session on its own. 
Always remember dynamic warm-up, static cool down.
To get you started in the right direction add these stretches to your 
current routine. They’ll do wonders to how you perform and feel 
at the end of every round. There are many great exercises and 
movements out there. Doing 5-7 of these shouldn’t take more than 
10 minutes. I honestly do them on the first tee every round, why 
not give it a shot?

Stork Turns
Helps with separation of the upper and lower body as well as hip mobility. Can Be done supported with a club. Begin by getting into a balanced 
posture. Lift your leg and hook your foot behind your knee. Place your arms across your chest and begin rotating back and forth. Keep 
movements controlled and repeat on the opposite side.
 

Deep Squat
Supported - Great for warming up the hips, 
knees and ankles. Begin by simply grabbing 
onto a pole, golf buggy or even use your 
driver and perform a deep squat with your 
heels on the ground. Hold for 2 – three 
seconds and repeat a couple of times. You 
can even give those glutes a squeeze as you 
stand up, just for some added activation.

 

A-Frame Stretch
An awesome dynamic stretch for the thoracic spine, 
chest and shoulder.
Begin by standing in an upright posture with feet 
slightly wider than shoulder width. Bend from the 
hip and place the elbow on one knee and the hand 
on the other. With your opposite arm straight down, 
begin to reach back towards the sky. Repetitions 
should be controlled. Repeat on opposite side.

* https://www.mytpi.com/exercises



The stunning tough-as-nails little 4x4 is suitable for any young (or older) 
person and undoubtedly impressed me during my time with it. It is packed 
with oomph and tenacity, almost what your golf bag should look like!
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There is a style of design in the automotive industry called retro 
classic. This design trend became popular early 2000s with cars 
like the Chrysler PT Cruiser, Ford Mustang and, of course, the Mini 
Cooper. But, these cars are by no means "old" – they may look like 
their older versions, but its purely cosmetic. A 2003 Ford Mustang 
certainly doesn't feel and drive like the 1965 fastback it's design is 
based on. The new Suzuki Jimny, however, is not only based on the 
classic Suzuki Samurai. It has the heart of a Samurai, for better or for 
worse…

I grew up in a home obsessed with travelling and off-roading. I first 
saw this little econobox wrecking the likes of Land Cruisers and Land 
Rovers at a 4x4 competition around the time hit puberty. I am not sure 
if the car or the hottie with the long legs that climbed out attracted 
me at that age, but it left a lasting impression. This particular Jimny 
was the Gen 2 Suzuki Jimny which was around for years and had few 
updates during its nearly 20-year run. It was a brilliant little thing, 
perfect as "first" for anybody and anything. Nobody ever expected 
Suzuki to launch a new derivative, but they did much to our surprise 
and delight back in 2018. And I got my "first" (no - sadly not the 
hottie!)... The Jimny was the car I completed an off-road competency 
course in (even before I had a driver's license!). So when I heard I'll 

be getting a Gen 4 to test, I was thrilled to be reunited with this little 
Samurai.

The Suzuki Jimny Jimny is available in three trim levels: GA, GLX and 
GLX AT. The differences in the grade walk are minor, though. They all 
have a 1.5 litre 4-cylinder, kicking out a modest 74 kW of power at 
around 6 000 rpm and 130 Nm at 4 000 rpm. So yes: this isn't a fast 
powerhouse, and you best not be in a hurry when you drive it – it 
is made for adventure and heading out of the city for some R&R or 
extreme 4x4 fun. The one I tested was the top-level GLX automatic, 
which is a 4-speed auto box with an overdrive function. The GA 
isn't very different from the GLX. It lacks a few driver amenities like 
electronic windows, cruise control and climate control. It doesn't 
have a helpful infotainment system with Apple CarPlay and Andriod 
Auto compatibility, all of which are standard in the GLX.

While only driving around town, I got around 8.6 litres / 100 km, 
which for the conditions, is fair, considering the size of this car. 
However, I never expected to be bowled over by the Jimny'ss speed 
or brilliant handling or any type of on-road performance whatsoever. 
It is not designed for that. No! This baby is designed to go off-road 
and compete with hardcore off-roaders… and mostly kick sand in 
their eyes!

By Anton Willemse Jnr
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The styling, as I mentioned, is what makes this vehicle truly stand 
out. The classic retro design makes the car look like the infamous 
Samurai, which was the true first commercial success for the brand. 
It does it so well that my grandad thought it was an old Samurai when 
I popped around for a visit. What a compliment for this classic! The 
boxy design makes it unique to other vehicles on the road. It is kind 
of like an easier to park and more affordable Jeep, which, as a bonus, 
is very much as capable as one. The interior also contributes to the 
off-roading and utilitarian feel. Everything has a function. No space 
is wasted whatsoever. It's clear that the focus is practicality. It does 
mean that the interior isn't the prettiest on earth, but it does blend 
well with the vehicle's exterior. The square, angular nature of the 
design remains constant across the board.

I do love the Jimny, but it isn't perfect. In the introduction, I 
mentioned that most of these retro design cars only lend aesthetic 
elements to the vehicles they're based on. I mean, the Chrysler PT 
Cruiser is supposed to look like a hot rod while being a conservative 
people carrier. In contrast, the current generation Suzuki Jimny is an 
old Samurai for better and for worse. The better part is that it has 
that unrivalled off-roading capability of the Samurai made possible 
because of its angular and compact design, which makes it a truly 

remarkable vehicle off-road. It also looks unique and quirky, so you'll 
always stand out no matter what. These are all things that made the 
Samurai special.

The worst relates to some flaws in its armour. As I touched upon 
earlier, the on-road handling isn't great. It suffers from immense body 
roll at higher speeds. I'm personally not comfortable driving it at a 
speed higher than 110 km/h. Granted, you can't drive much faster 
than that in any case. It's manageable, but you must always remain 
focused, and if you're market for one, I'd recommend some wider 
aftermarket wheels. This might mitigate the stability issues. As for 
practicality, it is practical for two people at best. Any more people 
won't fit (don't worry, though - the boot has ample space for your 
golf bag and gear!). It is technically a 4-seater, but any normal-sized 
human being just won't fit at the back. In fact, in the UK, they do not 
even install the rear seats!  

But a young bachelor like myself (yeah – still yearning after that 
hottie who made me fall in love with this car!) isn't looking for a 
practical people mover aimed at space and comfortability. I want 
something unique and exciting, and currently, there's nothing on the 
market as unique, as quirky, as good looking and as affordable as the 
Suzuki Jimny. The mighty Samurai continues to capture my heart!



Kaylee Webster started Grow Girls Golf (GGG) 
with her dad, Mark Webster, who is the 
Gauteng Local Tour Director for US Kids Golf. 

It all started when Kaylee played at a 
Gauteng North event. She was teamed up 
with three boys in her 4-ball. It was tough 
playing with the boys, as they were just 
different. She then decided to get more girls 

on board. She got in touch with her friends 
and they set up their calendars and synced 

events to that they could play together. And so, 
in January this year, GGG began and has become an 
official group.

Grow Girls Golf’s main initiative to make 
girls feel comfortable when taking on a 

challenge like golf and to give them 
opportunities to play together in events 

and help each other grow within the 
game. Kaylee’s aim is encourage more 
girls to play golf and naturally get to 
play in 4-balls with like minded girls 
at a variety of events. 

The girls try and play together 
at the union golf ladies events like 

Gauteng Ladies Open and SA Women’s Amateur as well as the US 
Kids golf and SA Kids golf tournaments. After every tournament, they 
celebrate each others achievements together. They also started a 
little club called ‘The break 80 club’. 

All the girls love spending time together, even though they are 
competitive on the course, they have all become good friends and are 
proud of each others achievements. 

Many young girls look up to the the older girls like Caitlyn Mcnab 
and Nelly Korda. The girls at GGG hope that one day they will also be 
an inspiration to the younger girls and that together they can GROW 
GIRLS GOLF in South Africa and possibility the world.

What are the future goals for GGG?
• to give every girl an enviroment where they feel comfortable to 

enjoy the game
• to create a common space where they can assist each other in 

growing
• aim to assist girls with funding such green fees, attire and 

equipment
• to create awareness around the game and girls having 

opportunities to play

Get in touch... 
        @grow_girls_golf        Kayleew0308@gmail.com

Grow Girls Golf is the brainchild of 
13-year-old, Kaylee Webster – a 
passionate junior golfer looking to 
create awareness around girls golf 

and to get more girls to play 
this great game.
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MORE STABILITY. MORE TRACTION. 
MORE COMFORT. MORE CHOICE.

SETTING THE STANDARD. AGAIN.
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